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June 18, 2009 

Sean Kiley 

Police Officer 

Katy Police Department 


Officer Kiley, 

This is to advise you that an IA case has been started on you. This case carries IA Case 
number -IA09/0617002. This case was started on 06-17-2009 arising from Katy Police 
Department case #2009-000836. The complaint is in reference to the following: 

Written complaints by  and  

See attached letters for nature of complaint 


I have already received a letter from you, in reference to this complaint. I expect this 

investigation to be concluded by Wednesday, July 1, 2009. If you have any questions, 

please let me know. 


Regards, 

Gay K. Dickerson 
Captain/C/O 
Katy Police Department 

cc: 	Chief W. Hastings 
Assistant Chief T. Tyler 
Patrol Captain B. Woytek 
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On Wednesday, June 17, 2009, I received two letters of complaint on Officer Sean Kiley, 
Officer Bradley Bucklew and Officer Robert Espinosa in reference to Katy Police 
Department Case 2009-0836. These were given to me by Captain Bryon Woytek who 
advised that following: 
Capt Dickerson, 

On June 16, 2009, at approximately 1500 hrs I received two formal written complaints on 

Ofc. S. Kiley. The complaints were from Otoniel and  The complaints 

addressed the issue of false arrest and officer misconduct along with injuries sustained 

by  upon arrest. I had previous knowledge of this incident as Illad been 

previously contacted by Special Agent AI Tribble with the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. (ceff 281-543-7904) Agent Tribble had informed me by telephone 

onfv'londay 06-08-2009 that the  had contacted him and had filed a civil rlgMs 

violation in reference to this arrest. He advised that the  had sent him several 

photographs of  with bruises up 817q down her arms claiming that when she 

was handcuffed the Officer used the handcuffs like pliers on her arms. Agent Ttibble 

met me at the Katy Police Department on 06-09-09 at approximately 14:30hrs. 

Upon Agent Tribbles arrival he sl10wed me the photographs and ad\f;sed me of their 

complaint. He further advised me that there were some discrepancies in tl7e stories that 

the  had told him about tile incident compared to tlie Offense report. We 

reviewed the video from the AMC tl1eatre where the incident occurred and were unable 

to located any recording of the incident. We also reviewed the video of tl1e  

being brought to jail and oft/1em being booked into tF7e Katy Jail. The video showed that 


 was cuffed properly and was immediately unhandcuffed upon arrival in the 

jail. We walclled  get booked in and AFIS'd and at no time did she claim any 
injuries or even act like her arms were injured in any way and no injuries could be 
obsetved on her tums. After reviollt,fing the video Agent Tribble advised me that he was 
closing out his case and that the injuries that  was claiming appeared to be 
false.· He advised his case was being closed with no action. 
After receiving the complaints I contacted O[c. S.·Kiley and advised him that a complaint 
had been filed against hm. He advised that Otc. Espinosa and Ofc. Bucklew were also 
on the location of the incident. I allowed Ofc. Kifey to read the complaints and advised 
him to write me a letter in reference to the occurrence of the incident. 
On the morning of Juny 17, 2009 I received the letter from Ofc. Kiley in reference to the 
incident. I also advised Chief Hastings of the formal complaint and was advised to tum 
tfJe investigation over to }Iou to complete a thorough investigation. If you need my 
assistance in any way ;n tl1is matter let me know. 

An fA Case number, IA09/0617002, was issued. Letters were sent out to the Officers 
advising them of the complaint and letters were sent to the  and  

 advising them that I had received their complaint and would be working the case. 
I also asked that they call me to set up an appointment for us to meet. I received a call 
from  on Monday, June 22,2009, and we set up an appointment for 
F~iday, June 26, 2009 at 10:30am.  also advised that he would be bringing his 
attorney. 

On Friday, June 26,2009, , met with  and their attorney Baldomero Garza III, 
at the Katy Police Department at approximately 10:30am. Ms. Garza's statement was 
recorded on a microcassette. Listen to microcassette for first 45 minutes of interview. 
Interview lasted approximately 55 minutes. During the interview,  stated that 
they went to the movies to see Angels and Demons and arrived at approximately 
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6:30pm. They bought their ticket and proceeded to buy popcorn and waited in line . 
. There were two people in front so it wasn't that long of a line. There were two ladies and 

one or two teenagers. One proceeded to buy her drink. When the people in front of 
 finished, the lady in the next line cut in front of her.  husband 

said, she cut in line. The lady started screaming saying she was in the theatre first and 
then started saying "You wetbacks" and things like that. While the lady was screaming 
at her husband,  stepped out so that she could order. The teenager cut in 
front of her, so she just went around her.  then turned to the clerk and said "I . 
want to buy a popcorn and a soda." He (the guy at the concessions stand) said "But she 
was ordering first."  said "I was in this line first." The guy said "Ok" and 
started taking her order. The lady passed her credit card over  left shoulder 
and handed her credit card t6 the clerk. The clerk didn't take the card. When  

 finished ordering, they went into the theatre. While  was ordering, her 
husband was standing to the right, back side of her. Her husband told her to let the 
other lady order first, but the clerk had a/ready taken  order. After they got 

. in the theatre, they were sitting in the third row, she thinks. They were watching the 
movie. After about five minutes she saw some people standing at the bottom and they 
were pointing.  recognized one of 1he ladies from the other line. It wasn't the 
lady her husband w.as arguing with, but the other woman.  told her husband, 
"I think they are calling you," Her husband got up and went with them. There was a 
Hispanic/female employee and an African American female employee and the 
Hispanic/female that was the friend of the lady.  heard a lot of yelfing 
because they didn't leave the theatre but were in the hall.  went into the hall 
to ask her husband what happened and she heard the African American employee tell 
her husband, "You can go and watch your movie." The Hispanic female friend was still 
arguing and yelling but  and her husband went and sat back down. A few 
minutes later, this Hispanicifema!e employee named Raquel, was standing at the 
bottom.  and her husband were watching the movie and she saw her motion 
with her fingers to come. Her husband got up and went out and again she could hear 
them talking in the hall. Then she heard them go outside the doors of the theatre.  

 told her daughter "don't move, I'I! be right back" and went out and went up to the 
female employee, Raquel and asked her "are you the manager," There was a Police 
Officer there and he told her to talk to him. He told her "You shut up and stand right 
there.n  told him "You don't talk to me like that." In a louder tone, he 
repeated saying "You shut up and stand right there." He then said "You know what, you 
are under arrest." He pushed  to the counter. He started with her right wrist. 
She doesn't know how, but she had scratches down her arm from her elbow down, 
When the Officer put the handcuffs on, he was pinching her arms. The Officer took  

 to the side where there are some vending machines.  husband was 
telling him "why are you doing this. She doesn't have a record. We don't have any 
trouble with the police." The officer said "It is time for people like you to go to jail". Mrs. 
Cant~ told the Officer and the other two officers that this was burning. This is hurting, 
meanrng her arms from the scratches, But none of the officers would do anything.  

 said her purse was on the floor, by one of the machines. Her husband asked her 
where he camera was. Her purse was about two feet away from her feet..  
was standing. She told her husband that the camera was in her purse. Her husband 
picked up her purse. He asked her where it was. She told him it was in the small zipper 
in the front of her purse, Her husband grabbed the camera and put the purse back on 
the floor. He was trying to take pictures or video, The Hispanic officer said "You can not 
take pictures or video. Her husband said "why, it is a public p!ace." The Officer again 
said "No, you can not take pictures or video."  husband put the camera 
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back in her purse. Her husband checked his phone and found that the battery was 
. dead, so he said he needed to make a phone call and went outside to the car to get 
another battery. They let him go. Her husband was gone maybe a minute or a minute . 
and a half. When he came back in he went and checked on their daughter.  
told him to go get their daughter. He asked the Officer if he could go get their daughter 
and the Officer said he could by saying "ok, go get your daughter." Then the Officer said 
"You know wh~t, you are underarrest."  husband asked, why are you dOing 
thi's?  husband told her to look fO'r the teenager that saw the incident.  

 told her husband she didn't see the teenager. When her husband was already 
handcuffed, he saw the teenager. The Officer talked to the teenager, but he stili 
arrested them. Raque! brought  daughter out of the theatre. Raquel 
brought her daughter a drink.  husband told Raquel. "Please don't give my 
daughter a drink, we might sue you." The Officer said "You sue, I might press charges 
against you for child endangerinent." (listen to audio tape for 45 minutes of 
conversation), 

At approximately 11 :30am, on June· 26, 2009, I met with  and his attorney 
Baldomero Garza III.  made the following statement:: At exactly at 6:30pm, 
they arrived at the theatre. They proceeded to buy their tickets. They usually go to the 
movies, once or twice per week. They proceeded to go to the counter for popcorn. 
When they were standing in line, he noticed some people to the right. They looked 
restless. I overheard them say they were late for the movie. There were two ladies, one 
with black hair and one with blonde hair anda teenager female who was maybe 12 or 13 
years old. They waited in line and the lady with dark hair began to be waited on. The 
other lady with white hair rushed right in front of my wife, immediately as the people in 
front of us got their stuff and moved to the movie theatre. There was a boy as the clerk 
who was 16 to 18 years old. The clerk might not have seen her cutting, but I told him 
directly "Do you see her· cutting in front of our line?" The lady said, "the problem is we 
were standing in the line -but there was no one waiting on us." I knew this to be a lie 
because the lady with black hair went up to the counter. I told the lady "You are giving a 
very bad example especially when you have a teenager." That triggered her. She. 

moved between my wife and I. I kind of moved back. She started saying things very 

rapidly. I stretched my head back because her finger was in my face. I stretched back 

because I didn't want to touch her. She pointed her finger right to my nose and said 

"You wet back." Three to five times. I told her "p/ease stand back" My Wife was already 

ordering. The teenage girl went around and kind of put her chest to my wife. I couldn't 

see if the teenager bumped my wife but I think she did. When we got our food, we went 

to the movie. Five or ten minutes later a black female came in and motioned me. The 

lady with the black hair came in and started yelling at me uncontroI/ably. At that point, I 

became apprehensive. The blacklfemale said "don't worry about it sir, just go in and 

enjoy the movie." Five minutes later, Rachel, the manager motioned me. I started 
explaining what was happening. She told us to get out of the theatre. As she was telling 
me this, Officer Kiley comes rushing in. I started talking to him. My wife stepped out 
and started addreSSing Rachel, "are you the manager?" Kiley asked "is this your wife?" 
I said yes. He said "just stand there." There was an escalation with Kj[ey. He yelled at 
my wife "Just shut up and stand there." His wife was saying, my daughter is in the 
theatre. In an escalated voice "just shut up and stand there." His wife said "please do 
not talk to me like that" When she said that his face turned into an anima', rage. face. 
He said it was ok to go get her (her daughter) She took about 2 steps and he turned 180 
degrees, grabs her and puts her to the counter. He used the handcuffs like a pair of 
pliers, three times, then closed them. Approximately ten times like pliers then shut them 
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on the middle of her armand squeezed the cuffs down to wrist. I asked him "why you do· 
this." He then did the same'thing to the other arm and again I asked him "why you do 
this?" He put us by the vending machine. I went into the movie theatre and told'my 
daughter to just sit here. I came out of theatre and tried to make a phone call and saw . 
my phone was dead./ ran to the car arid got a battery, so I ran and came back. There 
were other officers there then. The two officers that show up were white and Hispanic. 
got my wife's camera and tried to take pictures. Espinosa said I could not take pictures. 
I said but this is a public place. When I took the camera out, Kiley rushes back.' I told 
him "our baby daughter is in the mov.ie theatre." He told me "Ok, go get her." Then he . 
says. "You know something, you are uhder arrest." I was sweating profusely. When me 
and my wife were handcuffed, this guy comes out of the theatre. I told the officer, "but 
there is a witness. Look, hewas there, standing to my left." The Officer talked to him 
and told me "No it is about time people like you go to jail." I told the Officer, "we are· 
going to sue." He saidulf you sue us, we are going to file for children endangerment." 
told the white officer, if you had someone put the finger in your face repeatedly what 
would you do. • He said he would arrest them. I told him that is what the person did to 
me. He just shut up then. I told my wife, relax, we will get through this and when we are 
finished we will sue. Kiley asked me what do you do for a living. 'told him I am an 
engineer or a scientist. He said you don't know anything, I have been working here for 
13 years. I said "I can not believe you would arrest someone for nothing. That happens 
in Mexico or in a communist country. He told us again, jf you sue we will file felony 
charges for child endangerment. 

Attorney Baldomero Garza III advised that they had seven issues of concern, which are 

as follows: 


1. 	 Police Officer screaming at the  
2. 	 False arrest of the both husband and wife 
3. 	 physical assault of  
4. Denial of videotaping or taking pictures 


. 5. Police: officer threatening the  with further charges (twice) 

6. 	 Failure of the other police officer to step in and act during the escalating incident 

created by Officer Kiley 
7. 	 Public humiliation of the  in a public place 

Mr. G~rza further stated that they had taken photos of the injuries to Ms.  arm. 

asked if I could have a copy of the photos and he stated he would take it into 

consideration. 


Mr. Garza also stated "we believe these peopfeshould be prosecuted because they 
assaulted my clients." . 

On Wednesday, July 1, 2009, I went to 3051 Westwick Drive, Houston, which is listed as 
the address for Shearley Fernandez and her daughter Lauren Fernandez. I left my 
business card on their door asking them to call me. At apprOximately 4:00pm, I called 
the cell phone number listed in the report as belonging to Shearley Fernandez. Ms. 
Fernandez answered the phone and I advised her who I was and what' was working on. 
Ms. Fernandez advised me that she is currently on vacation in Detroit and wouldn't be 
back until Sunday, July 5, 2009. We set up a time to meet for Monday, July 6, 2009 at 
7:00pm at the AMC theatre at Katy Mills Mall. 
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Ms. Fernandez further stated that her friend Usa Carter was leaving out onown on July 

.2nd and they would be gone for approximately ten days. I caned and left a message·on 

Lisa's home number for her to give me a call. . 


. At approximately 10:00am, on July 2,2009, I called the phone number I had for- Loren . 

O'Conner, 832~623-0906, who is listed as a witness in Katy PO Report 09-0836 and also 

in the complaint form by  and  No one answered the phone' 


. but a message was left for Mr. O'Conner to call me.· . 

At approximately 12: 11pm, I. received the VHS video tape from the Katy Municipal court. 
This was the tape received from the AMC Theatre on 5-18-2009 at 12:30pm. 

At approximately 1230pm; on July 2,2009, I went to the AMC Theatre at Katy Mills Mall 
and met with Manager Raque! Lara. Ms. Lara stated that we couldn't view the video at 
this time because they. would have to stop the recording and they didn't like to ,do that 
until the concessions were closed down, which occur at approximately 1 0:00pm at night. 
I advised Ms. Lara that !would probably be there on Monday night, July 6, 2009. Ms~ 
Lara was asked about the events from this night and she made the following statement:: 

BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY 

APPEARED Raquel Lara WHO AFTER BEING DULY SWORN BY 


Captain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS: 

MY NAME IS Raquel Lara , AND I AM _22_ YEARS OF AGE. AT 

PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY HOME. 9850 Richmond 

Aver Apartment #4302" Houston, .Texas 77042. DOB 6-30-1987" 

(cell) 832-668-4548, (1'1) 281-644 -4262. 

I am employed by AMC Movie Theatre, Katy Mills MaJi, as a Mianager. Jwas called into 

the aUditorium by a Supervisor named Octavia Donway in reference to a confrontation. 

When I arrived into the theatre  was talking to Octavia. One of the ladies came 

into the theatre and said "You need to apologize because you can't be calling my ftiend 

that in front of the girls.  said "I did apologize 1J and the flCtle girl that was there 

witt? the lady told him "No, you didn'ttl. Since they 'were getting loud Inside the theatre, I 

told them "let's step outside". I was walking with the other group outside and tl7e man 

went back to his seat. I then went back into the theatre to get the man and then when a 

Katy Police Officer arrived. We had called Mal/ Security to assist us but they never 

arrived. We didn't call the Police but I think Security called the police. The man was 

tal/ring to the Officer and he seemed vel}' calm. The lady came out of the theatre and 

she began screaming, ranting and yelling. The Officer told her to go to the movie. She 

kept up her screaming and yelling. After the Officer told her to go back into the theatre, 

the lady was screaming, "you'll pulled me away from my little girt". I was thinking, "we 

didn't pull you out you pulled your own self out" because we never asked her to step out 

of the theatre. The Officer was very calm and told her calmly to go back into the theatre. 
The Officer then told her "Ma'am just '''lait there." Vilhen /1e told her that she turned and 
began to walk off. The Officer then grabbed her to arrest her and she began to resist. 
The lady was screaming "let go ofme~ She was screaming in both Spanish and English 
and most of it I was not even sure what language she was screaming in. I don't 
remember ifshe was cussing or not but she was very loud. The man came up and Was 
tl}'ing to touch the Officer. The Officer was trying to get the woman to let go of her purse 
but she would not. He put the 11andcuffs on her. At no point did I see him pinch her 
arms with the handcuffs. If she had bruises on her it was probably from the Officer trying 
to get herpurse away from l1e/: (See attached statement which was typed by th:is officer 
on 7~6~2009 and signed by Ms. Lara on the same date) 
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Ms. Lara further stated that the Black/female manager was Octavia Donway, who will be 
working 011 Monday, July 6, 2009, from 9:00am to 5:00pm, The concession staIld worker 
that waited on the  was Matt Allen who is currently in Columbia. His home 

.. phone number is 281 ~492,:,1415) but she doesn't k:Irow when he will be back. She fiu'ther 
stated that another Concessioner named Francesco Daruno observed what went on and his 
phone n14mber is 281-693-556Q. 11{8. Lara stated that Francesco is currently off schedule 
because he just had surgery. She further stated that from what Matt Allen told he1' the . 

 were 110t upto the counter yet,but were kind of standing back and looking up at 
the concessions food and prices. Matt had finished waiting on a lady and when he called 
next in line, a lady from the next line stepped over in line. The  stepped fOr\\'ard 
and that is when the argument began. 

At 8:00am, on July 6 ,2009, I received a brov\'n envelope in my dispatch envelope whiGh 
on the outside had to: Captain Gay Dickerson, From: Baldomero Garza III, Attorney at 
Law, 832-248-6962, Subject:  Inside the envelope was a cd a piece ofpaper 
describing what is on purported to be on the cd. 

At approximately 1O:00am, on 7-6-2009, I met with Octavia Donway at the AMC 

Theatre at Katy Mills Mall. Octavia made the following statement: 


BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY 
PERSONALLY APPEARED Octavia Doneway WHO AFTER BEING 
DULY SWORN BY Captain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS: 
MY NAME IS Octavia Doneway , AND I AN _20 YEARS OF 
AGE. AT PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY HOME. 
20514 Fawnbrook Ct, Katy, TX 77450 (h) 281-578-1 749, 
(cell) 832-641-1502, (1'1) 281-644-4262. 

I am emproyed by AMC Movie Theatre, Katy Mills Mal" as a Supelvisor. On the 
night of this incident, I was fn the office and I got a call from a concessionisfs 
Matt/Jew Allen who said they needed me. r went out to the concession area and 
there were four ladies there, 2 older and 2 younger. One of the ladies said that 
this guy had called hera Itbitch l1 and she was not happy about it. One of the 
ladies said she knew which movie he went into. She said it was theatre #9 and 
the lady and I went into the theatre. When we went in there the movie had 
already started. The lady showed me where he was sitting. He was in row #2 or 
#3, which was not very high up. IIVhen the lady pointed at him, he saw it and 
came to where we were and we went in(o the hallway, still in the theatre, and 
started to talk. The man and the lady began to argue. The lady was very angry 
that the man had called her friend a bitch. He apologized to the lady he was 
arguing with and she said he needed to apologize to her friend and not to her. 
After the lady was through saying this she left the theatre. The man then began 
to tell me that he was arready waiting in line l41hen the guy called for next in line, 
the lady from the other line cut in front ofhim. He said he was mad that she had 
cut in front of him and when she refused to move that is when he called her a 
bitch. When he was explaining his side, he was calm. I had already called for 
the Manager to make my location, when the man and woman were arguing, and 
when Raquel, the Manager, came in the lady that had been arguing with him 
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came back in the theatre with her. When Raquel came back in, I got another 
call for a projector problem and I left. Vvhen I got that taken care of and came 
back, a lady I/{aS already arrested.' She was in handcuffs and was kneeling down 
by the door next to'her child. The lady in handcuffs \,vas very calm and Ididn't 

. see any hostility at this time.' (See attached statement which was typed by this officer 
and signed by Octavia on 7-6-2009) 

At approximately 11 :OOam, on 7-6-2009, I called the phone number for Francesco 
Danino. :tvIr. Danino stated that his home addressis24046 Indian Hills Way, Katy, Tx 
·77494. He stated that he would be home today and we set up a time to meet of4:30pm 
on this date at his home. I met \\r:ith Francesco Daruno at his home at approximately 1630 
lrrs. Mr. Danino made the following statement: 

BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY 
APPEARED Francesco Danino. WHO AFTER BEING DU.LY SWORN BY 

Captain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS: 
MY NAME IS Francesco Danino. , AND I AM 17 YEARS OF AGE. AT 
PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS l'1Y-HOME. 24046 Indian' 
Hills Way, KatYr Tx' 77494, (h) 281-693-5560; (cell) 713-628-4491, 
DOB 2-25-1992. 
I am employed at the AMC Movie Theatre as 811 employee. On this date I was working 
the concession stand along with three other guys named Matthew Allen, Allen Bunk and 
Robert Mitchner. I had left my line to go refill the pickle container. Matthew called me 
over to try to help solve a problem. When I came over I saw that fhere was some 
tension between a guest and another lady that was very angry. I decided to go ask the 
lady what the problem was. WlJile I was approaching, the guy was walking off. I don't 
remember if it was just him but he is the one I saw. There was the lady, another lady 

. with her and one of theirs daughter. I believe it was the lady which was real upset her 
daughter. I talked to the lady from behind the counter. I asked her "excuse me ma'am 
what seems to be the problem?" She said UtlJis guy was very rude and started yelling at 
her about cutting in line. She said the guy called her the b word (bitch) and the lady 
pushed her daughter out ofline." She had been standing in the line that I had been in 
before I left to go get the pickles. I asked the lad)1 if she would like me to call my 
. manager. She said she would like to talk to a manager. So / called Raquel on the 
walky, talky. / saw Raque/ 1'L'alking over with the guest to try to find the theatre. Then I 
saw Raqua/ walking out of the theatre and I heard that she called Mall Security because 
the guy refused to leave the theatre. I was still working the concession and I didn't really 
notice the Officer or the people that much until the lady slaTted yelling. The Officer was 
talking to the lady that was later arrested. He was talking to her at first in very nice tones 
but she statted getting loud and yellif1g. She was saying "don't tell me to shut up" and 
she turned her back on him after he told her sometl7ing and then she said she was going 
to go back to her movie and that is when he put her under arrest. The officer i-vas 
arresting her beside tile concession area. He grabbed her by her upper right arm and 
pushed her to the concession stand and then he took the lower pari of her right arm and 
brought it back so he could cuff her. The lady was struggling against the officer and 
being very djsrespectful and rude. She still had herpurse ;n her hands and refused to 
release it. The officer still didn't have the cuffs on her and her husband came right up to 
the officer and the officer pushed him away. The handcuffing incident occurred right 111 
my direct field of vision and it looked pretty standard. (See attached statement) 
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I further asked Francesco Danino if he knew when his friend Matt Allen would be back in 
town. Francesco stated that if he could get his papers in order he would be back on 
Monday, July 13th

• 

At approximately 5:40pm, on July 6) 2009, I met with Shearley Femandez at the Katy 

Mills Mall Alv{C Theatre. Ms. Fernandez made the following statement: 


BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY 
PERSONALLY APPEARED Shearley A, Fernandez WHO AFTER BEING 
DULY Sf'lORN BY Captain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS; 
MY NAME IS Shearley A. Fernandez , AND I AM 8 YEARS 
OF AGE. AT PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY 

HOME. 3051 Westwick Dr., Houston, Texas, 77082, TXDL 
09240485, (H) 281-558-3238, (cell) 713-498-9465. 
On Sunday, approximately one month ago, about 6:30pm, my daughter Lauren, 
my friend, Lisa Calter and her daughte/~ CamifJe Carier went to the movies at the 
AMC theatre in Katy Mills Mall. My friend and I, along IlI.tith our daughters were 
standing in line at the concession stand. The clerk who was waiting on our line 
left to go do something else, so it left us waiting. Shortly after my friend Lisa 
Carter, noticed that the line to our {eft, the lady left and tllere was no one left in 
line. As soon as she got to the line a gentleman was coming toward the line. I 
saw him coming from a little ways off. I didn't l1ear an exchange until! saw my 
friend tum around and point her finger at the man and say "how dare you call me 
that name in front ofmy daughter." A fady, who I believe to be the man's wife, 
came around and kind ofbrushed Camille so that Camille had to take a step and 
then she began to place an order at the concession. My friend and tile man were 
back and forth and the man said "wefl you cut line." It appeared that the clerk 
didn't know who to seIVe but he went ahead and waited on the lady. The clerk, 
who had left, came back and I told him "I can't believe this man just oalled my 
friend a bifoh. tI The cferk said "that's not tight. Would you like me to call a 
manager?" I told him yes. I guess the lady got her stuff and went inside to the 
movie and we waited for the manager. VLie told the manager what happened and 
she asked "do you know what movie he went into." I fold them that I did and I 
pOinted the theatre out to her. Then I proceeded to go with her to pinpoint whioh 
gentleman it was. I pointed the man out and she kind of brought him there by the 
doors where you go into the theatre. She was explaining to him that she had 
heard that he had said something to another customer and then asked him what 
happened. He WaS explaining to her the situation and she had cut line and l7e 
called her the word. He said ryes, he had oal/ed her a word and I said "Sir, all I 
need for you to do is say that you are sorlJ'." At that time Camille was with me. 
The man said that he did say to her that he was sony. So I vI/ant back out and I 
told Lisa "the man said that he apologized to you." Usa said "no he didn't". So I 
went back in because the manager was still talking to him and I said "sir, all we 
are wanting is for you just to say you are sorryll. I said this to him in Spanish I 
then walked out. The manager came out and told us that she had already called 
Security and we could just go into the movie. About thifiy to forty minutes, the 
manager came into the theatre and got us out ofour movie and said the Polioe 
Offioer wanted to fall< to us. So we came out and stood up by the number 9 
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theatre where the man wentin. .l could see the .lady standing up by the glass, 
kind of in front of the fire extinguisher. I didn't know that she lItas already cuffed 
but ( found out later that she had been He asked us what happened. He asked 
me, he asked Lisa and he asked Camille, He talked to each, specifically talking 
to the little girl more to clarify her story. ItVe explained to him and he told us to 
just wait there. \l\le went to the second bench and sat. He went and talked to the 
husband. lIVe could hear the man raising his voice to the Officer. Then the 
Officer came back and that is when I told the Officer look that was not the intent 
ofcoming to the movie for this to happen. The way that the economy is right 
now, I don't want anyone to have to spend any extra money that they don't have 
to. The Officer said "ma'am he is a Doctor." He then asked USB, what do you 
think? Lisa asked "p/ease clarify exactly what he said." The officer said tflat the 
man I·vas saying that she had cut in line and she was touching him by his 

~ stomach because she was that close and that she. touched his face. II Usa said 
"he is lying because / nel'er touched f1im and he knows it and what are LIve 
teaching our children, that it is ok to lie and walk away?" Lisa then said "go 
ahead and take him." At no time did I hear the Offioer be disrespeotful to' us or to 
the other man but I could hear the man raising his \Ioice to t11e Officer.(See 
attached statement) 

At approximately 7:00pm, on 7-6-2009, I called the number I had for Loren O'Conner. 
:Mr. O'Colmer and I had been playing phone tag with each ofus leaving messages for the 
other. I called the number for Mr. O'Conner and he answered the phone. I advised him 
that I needed to talk to him. He asked ifhe could meet me at the Katy Police 
Department. I advised him that I could meet 'with him in approximately 30 minutes. At 

. approximately 7:40pm on July 6, 2009, I met with Loren O'Conner and bis girlfriend, 
Amanda Lockhrut at the Katy Police Depar1ment. Loren made the following statement: 

BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY 

PERSONALLY APPEARED Loren O'Conner WHO AFTER BEING DULY 

Sfl'ORN BY captain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS: 

MY NAME IS_Loreen O'Conner , AND I AM _18_ YEARS OF 

AGE. AT PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY 

HOME.5238 Cash Drive, Katy, Texas 77493 (cell)832-623
090'6, DOB 2/28/1991. 

My girlfriend and I went to Katy Mills Mall to the A{It1C theatre on a date. II\le got 
our tickets and went in to buy snacks. Vve saw a Mexican and his wife and I saw 
a Ilj,lOman cut in front ofhis wife at the Concession. He got \Iety pissed off 
because that lady cut in front of his wife. We were walking away and I heard him 
yelling at that woman who cut in front ofhis wife. We went into our. movie. Vile 
went and watched about twenty to thirty minutes of our movie and we didn't {ike 
the movie so we left early and got free tickets because we didn't stay long 
enough. I saw the man in handcuffs. He pointed at me right away. 'went over 
because / thought / could help him out. He said "he is my witness. He is my 
witness. 11 f thought not really because / was in the movie. He was saying this is 
bulfshit. They are saying I hit their daughter. The Police Officer pulled me aside 
and he told me I need your first name and last name, He said {(are you willing to 
be a witness for this man." I said "/ didn't see much but you'll can calf me and I 
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cantelf you what I sailv'. ". The next day, that man called me. I don't know how he . 
got my phone number because { didn't give it to him. He was standing close 
enough that he possibly overheard the Police Officer repeating it back to me, He 
said Ms name was Tony. He said that he·was abused by the Police Officers, he 
spei1t the whole night 111 jail and he wanted to sue the Police Department . . Then 
he said he wanted to sue the woman too for false accusing him for hitting tbe 
daughter. He said jf he wins the law suit with the girl he will compensate me for 
my time., Then he said if he wins the law suit with the Police Department, he is 
not allowed to offer me money but he will remember me. He t/1en said "hint", 

'''you know what I mean? )/ou knOll,.1 what I mean?" This man called me like 
every other day for three weeks. He even set me up with his lalIi,yer all the 
phone trying to get my last name. His lal.vyer was flYing to get my last name, I 
think, so he could subpoena me. lit/hen Jfigured this out I hung up on him. After 
about the third time -of this man calling me, he invited me over to his house fa 
meet his famity. He told me to bring my girffriend or any of my friends. I made 
an excuse by saying I had pli1keye. About tvm days later he called and invited 
me out to eat with his family. This time I said I didn't have a ride and he said 
"maybe next time", A couple days later he called me again, on a Friday night, 
and asked me out to a restaurant again. This time I told him I had to work aI/ 
weekend and oouldn't go out with him. VI/hile I was explaining that I couldn't go 
out with him he said he was a Dr and he made a lot ofmoney. He said "after a/l 
this is done, f will remember you Loren". He said '(our family will remember you. " 
About a week longer he kept calling me asking me out and I just quit answering 
his phone calls. He then kept calling and I starled hanging up on him. He was 
calling me so muoh it felt like harassment. He even began sending me text 
messages telling me where he lived and telling me his email address and his 
office something orother. He also texted me that he had to fly out to an oil rig. It 
was like he wanted to text me all the time. 
I swear the af9re statement is true and correct to the best of my recollection. (see 
attached statement) 

Loren further stated that he didn't want to have to go to court but he knew this 

man Tony was trying to make it so that he would come testify for him but he 

doesn't want to have to do that. Loren stated that he received so many calls and 

text messages from this man that he felt harassed and almost wanted to file 


. charges on him. Loren further stated that he would be willing to help the Katy 
Police Department out if we needed him to talk to Tony and see if he would offer 
him a bribe. 

At approximately 1 0:00pm, I met v..':ith Katina, the evening manager at AlvlC Theatre at 
Katy Mills Mall. Katina stopped the recording oftheir cameras when the concession 
stands closed so that we could view the video labeled' 17a. The video was not very clear 
but there were two cameras (14 and 15) that showed the concession area. Camera 14 ' 
viewed North and camera 15 viewed South. DUling the camera views you could see 
people standing around and there was a time where it appeared that there Vi'ere numerous 
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people standing arOlmd but the views were distOlted and not clear enough to tell what 

was happening . 


. I checked the VCR tape on the multiplexor in Cll) and ,;o,'as unable to get a clear enough 
view to see when anything was happening or what was happening. The tape was returned 
to the Municipal court at 1138am, on July 8, 2009. 

On Tuesday, July 7,2009, a new letter was sent out to the  their attomey, and all 
three officers advising them that it would be possibly July 15,2009 before the 
investigation was complete, due to Matt Allen being out ofthe country until July 13th and 
Lisa and Camille Carrer being out oftown until the 13fll

, The follo\\>ing is a copy of one 
of the letters. 

July 7,2009 

Robert Espiniosa 

Police Officer 

Katy Police Department 


Officer Espinosa, 

This is to advise you that the investigation into IA case - IA09/0617002 
has not yet been concluded. Due to some of the witnesses being on 
vacation, I will be unable to conclude the investigation untl1 at least ne)..i 
week. Hopefully, I will be able to conclude the investigation by July 15, 
2009. 

If }'ou have any further questions, please let me know. 

Regards, 

Gay K. Dickerson 
.Captain/CID 
Katy Police Department 

cc: 	 Chief W. Hastings 

Assistant Chief T. Tyler 

Patrol Captain B. Woytek 


On July 9, 2009, at approximately 1130arb., I called and talked to Special Agent A1 
Tribble with the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (ce11281-543-7904), by public service. 
Special Agent Tribble was advised about the statement given by Loren O'Conner. 
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Special Agent Tribble advised that he didn't think there was anything he could file 
Federally but he would checkwith the Federal Prosecutor and let me know. He stated he 
would call me the first part ofnext week. 

On July 10,2009, at approximately 1110am, I called and talked to Fort Benq County 
Assistant District Attorney, Chief of Intake Felipe Rendon. I advised ADA Rendon of 
the statement by Loren O'Conner. ADA Rendon advised that it doesn't meet the 
requirements ofTampering with a witness because the witness was not offered money to 
lie or to not show up. ADA Rendon stated that if we filed charges on this man bis 
attomey would argue that he was only contacting him to make sure that he showed up for 
trial and told the tmth. 

I read the statute and it contains the following: 
PC 36.05 , 

(a) A person commits an offense if; with intent to hrlluence the witness, 
he offers, confers, or agrees to confer any benefit on a witness or 
prospective witness in an official proceeding or coerces a Vl.ritness or 
pl:ospective witness in an official proceeding: 

1. to testify falsely 
2. to withhold any testimony, information, document 

ortbing 
3. to elude legal process summoning him to testify 

or supply evidence 
4. to absent himself from an official proceeding to 

which he has been legally summoned; or 
5. to abstain from, discontinue, or delay the 

prosecution ofanother. 
Due to this information) it does not appear that this statute pertains to this case. Even 
though while Ofc. Kiley was booking  lvfr.  says that the lady 
bumped him. Ofe. Kiley informs  that his witness said she did not touch him. 

ADA Rendon further stated that it wouldn't be advisable to have the witness call the man 
because then he is working as an agent for the Police Department. 

I viewed the jail booking video and observed  glance down at her wrist and 
also look at the back of her right ann. I didn't observe her mbbing them or paying a lot 
of attention to either ofthe areas. Also on the video  is observed telling 
Officer Kiley, on several occasions, that he is going to sue the Katy Police Department 
and he is going to sue Officer Kiley directly. Officer Kiley does not al)pear to get riled 
by this, his voice does not change pitch, and most ofthe time he makes no comment to 
the comments. On one occasion, he does make a comment but that is in relatipll to, it 
would not be the ftrst time. At no time do I hear  make a comment that 
Officer Kiley assaulted bis wife by using the handcuffs as a pair ofpliers~ he justkeeps 
asking wh~7 he wlls fln·e~ted. (see jail hooking video for the complete detail) 
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Also on this video Ofc. Kiley does inform Mr. ·  that it is possible his wife will be 

prosecuted for Child Endangelment. He says that he will read the statute to see if the 

charge fits. 


On Monday, July 13,2009 at 1 0:00am, I met '\~th Lisa Solana-Carter and hel'daughter 

Camille Carter at 2000 Daily Ashford, suite 281, which is Mrs. Solana-Carter's place of 

employment. 1...,irs. Solana-C81ier made the foHowing statement: 


BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY 

APPEARED Lisa Solana -Carter . r-mo AFTER BEING DULY SWORN 

BY _~ta in Gay Dickerson STATEP AS FOLLOWS: 

MY NAME IS_Lisa Solana-Carter I AND I Al1 54 YEARS OF AGE. 

AT PRESENT~ I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY HOME. 14018 Briar 

Heath Houston~ Texas 77077, (h)281-679-5541 (cell) 832-259-5509, 

DOB 4-20-1955, TDL 07597270. 

On a Sunday in May, I hTent to AMC theatre with my daughter 

Camille and her friend Lauren Fernandez Miller and Lauren's 

Mother, Shearley Fernandez. We got to the theatre after 6:00pm 

and bought our tickets and went up to the counter to get our 

refreshments because we hadn't eaten dinner. There were four 

kids behind the counter and they seemed kind of disorganized. 

There 'Nas a lady a t one counter on the left and Shearley was on 

my right at a counter. I Ivas waiting to see which one I·/ould 

finish first. The lady on the left had finished getting her 

stuff and I 'went up to the counter and Shearley was still 

ordering. lilhen I got to the counter, the man said "Ma'am you cut 

the line." I said "No sir I didnl't, there t·/as no one here when 

I came up to the counter.H Because there was definitely no one 

there except for the lady that had just got her order, Shearley 

and the kids behind the counter. The man said "You are a bitch." 
He said it loud enough so I could hear it and my daughter could 
hear it. I turned around and shook my finger in his face and 
said, "How dare you call me that name in front of my daughter. 
You sir a1.-e common. " T got right into his face and pointed at 
him, but I didn't touch him. At that point I had my.back to the 
counter. When I turned back around, I sa~/ that a lady ylaS 
already at the counter and lvas about to order. I think I kne~!l 
that the lady ordering ryes with the man because I said "I can't 
believe you are going to serve her lvhen I was clearly the one in 
line." The young man said "Ma'am let me just finish getting her 
her stuff and move her along. n The young man told the lady that 
we lv-ere first but he went ahead and tvaited on her. I rvaited on 
her to get her order and when she got her stuff, she turned to 
leave and I told the man, Ivho had turned to leave I'rith the rvoman, 
"Eres corriente", t"hich is you are common. When they left, the 
kid behind the counter said he fv-as sorry and said that I ylaS 
definitely there in line first. He asked what he could do and I 
said I wanted to talk to a manage1.". I'lhen the Manager got there 
she asked what happened and I told her. At this point I found 
tha t they had pushed Camille Ollt of t"he way and then I lias really 
angry. The Manager asked what I wanted her to do. She said she 
could ask them to leave and I said that rvas exactly what I lvanted 
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them to do. She said S,hE; l-,Quld call· the Mall Police because she 
didn't feel safe or comfortable asking them to. leave until 
security arrived. We waited for awhile, ~/aiting on them to 
arrive. She said she \-/dS sorry that they were clear on the other 
side of the mall and then she told us to go on in to our movie., 
So at that point I figured nothing vJas' going to be done. So lve 
all \,rent into the theatre and began rvatching our sho",;. The 
manager came in and motioned for us. Shearley and I got up and 
began talking to her. The Manager told us that the Officer 
wanted a statement. I asked what she meant by Officer, the Mall 
Police? She said no the Katy Police. I was surprised by ,this 
because I didn't think that they l"lere calling the police. As II'e 

I·;ere walking out of the theatre, I·/e were ~/alking up to the 
Officer, but the Officer commanded us to stay (·,here l'le lvere, so 
vIe did. When he was finished, he came up to us and talked to 
each of us individually. He' talked to Camille first. 
The officer lvas very polite but he commanded authority. After he 
talked to us Shearley said something to the effect of these' 
economic times and hOlv I',itll times being tough couldn't ~le just 
let by-gones be by-gones. I '''dsn't llappy about what she was 
saying. I then asked the officer l\That the man said and the 
officer told me that the man said that I had poked him and my 
daughter had pushed his wife twice. I then said that is a lie 
and if I let him lie and get by l'li th it then wha t am I teaching 
my daughter. I told the Officer \llet her rip. " (See attached 
statement) 

Camille Cruter made the following statement: 
BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY 
APPEARED Camille Marissa Carter WHO AFTER BEING DULY 
Sf'lORN BY _9aptain Gay Dickerson STATED AS FOLLOWS: 
MY NAME IS_Camille , AND I AM 12 YEARS OF AGE. AT 
PRESENT, I CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS MY HOME. 14018.Briar 
Heath Houston, Texas 77077, (h)281-679-5541 (cell) 832-492-6195, 
DOB 01-21-1997. 
My Mom, my friend Lauren, and her Mom Shearley all went to the 
Movie Theatre at Katy Mills Mall. My mom and I were in one line 
at the concession stan9 behind Mrs. Shearley and Lauren. My mom 
and I l'lere l-l,;3i ting to see T\Tho would finish firs t e1 ther I'1s. 
Shearley or the woman at the other counter. There was no one 
else in line, besides us, except on further down there were 
people in another line. When the l'lOman finished we I-/ent over to 
tha t line and I'lere about to ordel.' when this man said "Ma' am you 
cut the line. (I' I saw that this man was w'ith his' rvife and child 
that was three or four. My Mom said "no sir I didn't I fvas here 
before you or anybody else." We turned back around to order and 
the man said you are a b .. " and he called her a bad Ivord. My mOm 
turned around and pointed at the man and said "how dare you call 
me that name in front of my daughter." My 110m said "You sir are 
common. n While my Mom l'Ias saying this the woman came and she 
pushed me. She didn't push me hard so I just stood (vhere I ",as. 
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But then the laqy pushed me harder so I went ahead and moved avlay 
because I didn't want any trouble. She pushed me hard enough, it 
kind of hurt but it didn't really, 'really hurt. When she pushed 
me, both times, she pushed Ille "Iith her left shoulder, kind of to 
the back side of my right shoulder. My Mom then sar., that the guy 
at the counter Iva's going to l"lait on them and 'she said"r can't 
belieye you are going to wait on them. H The guy, concession 
worker, apologized and said. "I am just going to serve her so we 
can just get along fvith this" 0.1' something to that affect. When 
they got their order and le.ft the guy, concession ['lOrker, 
apologized and said that vIe Ivere in line first. He had also told 
the [.,roman when she was in line tha t I'/e had been in line in front 
of her but he I.,as just going to serve her anY['ray, The concession 
worker then asked if ive wanted to talk to a Manager. The Manager 
came and my Mom told her what had happened and hor" he had called 
her that. Shearley also said that' he sal"" hOI-I the vlOman had 
pushed me and the Manager agreed' that that wasn't acceptable. 
The Manager asked my Mom what she wanted her to do and said that 
she could thror.,r them out of the theatre and my Mom said that was 
exactly what she wanted them to do. When the Manager was in the 
theatre and f'Jas talking to the Man, Shearley and I went in and 
Shearley said all they wanted was for him to say he [vas sorry. 
He said he did say he was sorry. Shearley asked me, Camille did 
you hear him say sorry? I said, "no he didn't say he was s orry II' , 

Shearley and I and the Manager I'Jalked out of the theatre. And 
then we went back and just sat on the bench for a little while 
l<laiting on Mall Security. Then ['Ie "Ient and watched some of the 
Movie and my Mom and Shearley had been called out of the Movie 

and Lauren and I sat there for a little while and then we went 

out and the Police Officer asked me what happened and I told him. 

(see attached statement) 

On July 13, 2009, I called 281-492-1415, which is the number I had for Matthew Allen, 
the Concession worker. There was no answer on the phone so I left a message. 

At approximately 6:00pm on July 13, 2009, I received a call from FBI Agent AI Tribble 
who advised that he checked 'with the US attorney and they wouldn't really have a case 
because they never actually opened up a case and their statute is in reference to a person 
"Lieing" to a Federal Agent. 
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